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THE DAILY HERALD Is published
every morning Mondays excepted at
East Temple Street near First South
SaltLake City by the HEBALDPanrr-

iirg fljUDL18IIIIO CoAT Sub-
scription

¬

price 1050 per annum post
ago included parts of a year at the
samo rate To weekly subscribers
collection made by carriers 25c a weekI TIlE SE3UWEEKLY HERALD is
published every wedneadayandSatur-
day

¬

murnme at 350 a year six
months 175 postage included

THE WEEKLY HERALD is published
every Thursday morning at 2 a year
sir months L23 postage included

Postage
extra

outside the U S and Canada

II Is LOSDOK on Vedne day eilver

was quoted at 51i

SOLOS GHAEE the Maine greenback

Bl O 5tle in mapping out the party
programme for the future says We
shall push firit to get the silver dollar
the basis of currency in this country

Thii will raise prices about 25 per
cent and they will stay up It will

drive gold out of the country but that
is no matter It will go somewhere
else and do somebody else come good

Next we shall go against the coin
reserve That we want ueed to pay
the bonds Then we shall go for the
national banks

A NUMBER of philanthropic women
with Chief Justice Waite at their head

have associated themselves together-

in a Womans Belief Association
which is to be national in its ultimate

scope The first active looiely under
the general association hai just been
organized and with practical goodI sense begun specific work namely

that of providing the lifesaving sta-

tions

¬

with a proper supply of clothing-

for the use of persona rescued from
shipwreck The government makea
no provisions for this indeed it is not
in their province but it is very clearly

lence
within the sphere of womans benevo ¬

PRESIDENT HAYES says when heI returns to private life and much I

neglected perconal business next
March he will carry away very
pleasant recollections of his life in
the White House adding The fuel
two years were hard as bard per-

haps

¬

aa any year of Lincoln
administration The last two years
have been at eaiy and pleasant asI perhaps any president has enjoyed-

In my case the sunshine has followed

the storm and clouds In mention ¬

ing the other pleasant things that he
would carry away from Washington
Hayes forgets to mention the pleas
ant st namely tho big lump of

Tildend salary he carts away

IT is claimed on tho part or inI behalf of the Union Pacific that it is

unable to supply this oily with costl
trom a lack of cars Does any one
believe this tale or believing can
anybody justify il This has been
tho excuse put forth for years but it
is not valid A few years ego there
was a cry in this city for Weber coal

It was tho best coal that came to the
market and was a little cheaper than
the best quality from the Union
Pacific beds A little railroad ran
from Echo to Coalville and a great
effort was made to get the Weber coal
here but it could not be done The
Union Pacific people said they were

short of cars but they were not

Gentlemen interested in the Weber
mines and in tho Golville road are

here today to testify that when the
U P said there were no cars there

S were scores of empty flats along the
road many of them within a few

miles of the Echo switch The simple

and plain truth was the Union Pacific
had resolved upon freezing oat the
only competitor for tho Salt Lake
Valley cent trade How successful it
has been wo all know too well It
would not haul the Weber COil The
Coalville road was necessarily forced-

to cease operations and finally fell

into the hands of the Union Pacific
Some of the mines were cloaed and
Weber coal WAS thereafter a scarce
article in Salt Luke Ihe little oppo-

sition
¬

had been crushed and the
Union Pacific was supreme master
When people talk of the kindnees of

the Union Pacific towards this com
munity and the desire of tho rail ¬I road to show friendship they argue
inexcusably short memories Nor do
we believe the lackofcars excuse now
put forth Practically thore has been
a coal famine in Salt Lake for
over two mouths Some of that
time there has been no coal at
the jirds and for six weeks the man
has considered himself lucky if he
could obtain the more desirable qual ¬

ities of the article The Union Paci-

fic
¬

I has known of the scarcity and if-

it did not have cars there has cer-

tainly
¬

I

been time to procure them
A great corporation like the Union
Pacific with unlimited facilities does
not have to wait weeks and months to

obtain rolling etock to accommodate
iU traffic If there were another
railroad running into Salt Lake with
coal the Union Pacific would never
brine forward the silly excuse tint it
hadnt sufficient cars for its business
Tho Union Pacific was built and
is operated for the purpose

of making money for the owners

It is to their interest to sell coal in-

this city and to sell all there is de-

mand
¬

for The wore coal sold the

i more money for the stockholders

1 This being true the company in per-
mitting

¬

l the coal famine this winter

t is either actuated by a malicious de-

sire to revenge itaelf upon the people

t for trying to help themselves or it
has not the coal with which to supply

4 f the demand In either case the
i showing is bad for the railroad In

ii the former event it is a great mo-

nopoly

¬

freezing a community for the
sake of gratifying unholy spits in

the latter case it is an equally Un-

worthyfl exhibition of the doginthe
manger policy There ia plenty of

coal at Ooalville and though it does

not belong to the Union Pacific
t

that corporation can purchase

j it at much fairer rates than
1

d

it charges iti Salt Lake patrons

ir

and if it does not care to buy it can
transport it for the owners or dealers-

It will do neither and the conse-

quence

¬

is Salt Lake must go without
coal a portion of the time and then

turn an inferior article composed in
part of dirt a good deal of rock and-

a little coal and now and again one
may be fortunate enough to get a load
from the Weber or Rock Springs
beds This is how the Union Pacific
is manifesting its friendship and love

for the people of the Salt Lake
Valley When the Union Pacific
has acted with any degree of fair ¬

ness the HERALD has stood by and
defended it against the assaults of

those papers and persons who are
ever ready to assail as corrupt cruel
and mean generally every railroad
company and especially if a monop ¬

oly is connected with it This journal-
has even been accused of being a

railroad organ a charge as false as
would be the assertion that it was an

antirailroad paper Tne HERALD iis

the friend of every riilroad in the
west but it is the enemy to wrong-

doing
¬

on the part of railroads and it
cannot see the policy of keeping
quiet or poorputeyJEg when a
great wrong is being done each as is

tho case at present by the Union Pa ¬

cific

LATEST TELEGRAMS
T

Subdued
Stellarton 17The water tea subdued

tho fire in the mine

Fire at Kablle
Mobile 17A fire this morning in

the grocery store on the corner of Gov-
ernment

¬

and RoJall streets destroyed a
large number of brick buildings and the
signal service office ThIS rcordi and
iustrumnnti are all destroyed The loss
is estimated at30000 nearly covered by
insurance

Garflelds Majority IB New
York

Albany N Y17Tbe state can
Tasters met today and adjaurnfd until
tomorrow Tbe official returns from all
counties but New York give Garfield
elctors 62218 majority New York City
it ia retimaled will give 41376 majority
for Hnncock electors which will make
Gurfiolds majority 20812

Weiither VaIft
Little Rock 7A heavy snow all

day and is still falling it is an unpre¬

cedentd vent-
Louuville 17One inch of snow and

it is till coming
St Louis 17 Five inches of snow

the mercury was below freezing point last
night milder now

Chicago 17The thermometer was very
near ztn laot night nearly as cold as
coldest winter weather

The Remains 01 Chrlatopbor
Columbus

Santo Domingo via Havana GThe
Congress has plied a decree that con-
sidering

¬
tho proofs sufficient that tbo re¬

mains found in the Cathedral September
10th 1877 are the remains of Chrutopber
Columbus a monument tocnibrine them
shall be erected at the capital All
American governments are solicited to
contribute to the fund The government-
of Santo Domingo gives 10000

International Regatta
London 17The intornatioaal regatta

comruitt o has decided by lot that the
first tial heat tomorrow at 1 20 pm
shall be between Licocb Elliott Haw
don and Targor tecond heat at 2 be ¬
tween Kiley Rose Largai and Feelav
third heat at 240 between Warren
Smith IIosraor Gibson and Andersonfourth heat at 330 between TrickettNicholson and Clasper The winning
contestants will oppose each other on the
19th inst

DenTers Weather
Denver 17The weather throughout

Usa state list night today and tonight
has been extremely cold A heavy snow
fell yesterday sleighing is good but was
interfered with by the epizootic At 8
oclock this morning the mercury in this
city was 14° below zero remaining below
all day and 9° below to night In the
mountains this morning the mercury
ranged from 25

° to 39°
below zero IIC

cording to the locaicn Breckenridge 39°
and Leadyillo 20° blow Tonight will
ba a repetition of last night

Tho Asylum Disaster-
St Paul liIt is now believed that

twentythree iis the exact number ofpaients burned in the insane hoapital at
St Peters Thirty are missing and only
six bodies have been found but there jU
reason to believe that quite a number ofthe missing have escaped to their homes
Those wandering about tho country have
probably died ot cold > Governor Pillsbury will supply bedding and temporarynbeltr to the unfortunates and also re ¬

I
build the burneJ portion or the hospital
it his own expense

More Gould Roads
I Parson Kansas 17The stockholders
of tbo Missouri Kansas and Texat Rail¬
road voted today to increase the tock to
not Iou than 25000000 for the purpost
of extending the road from White Echoto C marco on the Rio Grand a
ditauca of 600 miles and build a line
from Mutcoseeit to Fort Smith Ark
ai d other lines to secure close connection
with Nw Orleans Toe money is already
subscribed The road has been turned overto Jay Gould and these moves are underhs inspiration

T

Cattle Deniers Convention
Chicago 1iCattle raisers and dealorl1ody belda largo meeting here

representing millions of dollars of tradeand businesf ann adop ed important
resolutions urging upon Congress the
necessity of legislation to prevent the
spread of pleuropntutnonia which pro
vaig cm the Atlantic Coast and recom-
mending

¬

that a commusion be appointed-
wth power to reculate transportation
throusjf or into any state or territory in
such n way a < shall beet protect the re-
gions

¬
not infected from those which are

The meeting was very earnest

Volume or Business Larger
than Ever Before

New York Tomorrows Public
will publish its usual weekly table from
which the following comparisons of
business transactions of this week with
the corresponding week last year appear-
as shown through the clearing house
exchanges Losses at Philadelphia
15610 per cent San Francisco 24 °
Syracuse 69 7 All others have sained
as follows New York 30 Boston
16 Chicago 30C Cine nnati 272
Baltimore 15 9 St Louis 172 New
Orleans 110 Milwaukee 165 Pius
burg 412 Louisville 21 ° Providence
112 Kansas City 839 Indianapolis
edo Cleveland 222 New flaven-
19SLowell62

The Public comments We doubt
whether the exchanges exclusive of
those arising from stosk transactions-
ever were larger than they were
last week The aggregate outside
of N w York has been excelled
twice during the weak ending November
6th and in December last but not
greatly The aggregate in this city after
deducting for the sales of stock was an
increase of 2C7 per clint It is probable
the exchange co caused by the sales of
stock never wero so large bef re within
520000000 as they were last week The
increase here was partly due to heavy
tales of grain The sale of wheat
amounted to 7517000 bushels of corn
to 2146000 bushels tf oats to 1072000
bushels Dealings in cotton were also
large but all these account for but a
small part of the exchanges which clearly
indict that the volume of general busi-

ness
¬

has bosorao larger than ever before

J

TVASHINGTOJf

Washington i7Tho report at the
lighthouse board will recommend an
appropriation of f50000 to give the elec-
tric

¬

light proper test before adopting it
for general use in lighthouses The
amount necesssry for carrying on the
work of the bureau in 52600000

Chicago InterOceans Wash ¬

ington The director of the mint esti-
mates

¬

the gold coin and bullion in the
treasury November lit at S52SOOOOOO
bullion at the mints 85000000 This
does not include tho bullion held by
miners and private parties The total
silver coinage to November 1st was 73
000000-

Tho fact that General Miles bade his
soldiers a formal adieu on leaving them-
to come to Washington indicates that he
expected it to be a final loavetaking and
probably that he would be appointed
signal officer

The Ohio sinatorial question is likely
to give the republicans much trouble
and may loss them temporary control of
the Senate The person who succeeds to
Garfields place in the Senate muit have
his claims pasted upon before be takes
his peat and it is now probable that the
democrats will compel him to wait a-
long time It consists in a legal ques-
tion

¬

as to whether Garfields place in the
Senate is vacant whenever he may
choose to withdraw or whether-
he mast first become actually-
a senator before he can resign Garfield
will be here shortly and it is expected he
will then tender Sherman the secretary¬

ship of the treasury-
A report has gained circulation that

some of the presidential electors of Call
fornia and Nevada claim that inasmuch
as the people of thee states undoubtedly
elected them through misapprehension
being deceived by the forged Chinese
letter they are in duty bound to v ta for
Iarfield As neither state h needed by
Gen Garfield not much importance is
Attached to the report except to far as it
shows a revolution of popular feeling
against the democratic plotters

FOREIGN

Conttantinople 17 Fifteen battal-
ions

¬

of Turkish troops have marched
f OT Van against the Kurdish invaders

Havana 17TIIII celebration of the
birth of the Spanish princess began yes-
terday and will last until Saturnay

London 17The Press Association
says the reports of difference in the cab-
inet

¬

teem well founded Bright and
Chamberlin are pronounced to bo abso
lulely againit coecion in Ireland bev
eral ministers favor the convocation of
Parliament in December to authorize a
suspension of tho habeas corpus act No
decision has been reached-

St Petersburg 17At a silting of the
press commission the editors of several
St Petersburg and Moscow journals
favored the abolition of the system by
which press offences are dealt wth and
suggested that such offences ba tried by
law courts

Rome 17 Garabaldi has written to
the president and chamber of deputies
energetically renewing his request to ro
signParis

17The manager of the journal-
La Commune and Gen Claieret have
each been sentenced in default to fiteen
months imprisonment and a fins of 2000
francs for defending a criminal

Gonld and tno Railroads
Denver 17The Times this afternoon

announces that a telegram received from
New York states that Jay Gould has
purchased the Denver and South Park
railroad the purchase money something
near 2500000 haying been paid over
yesterday Jay Gould has been endeav ¬
oring to get control cf the Denver and
Rio Grande road but has failed through
this oDoosition of General Palmer presi-
dent

¬

of the road and it is thought the
purchase of the South Park is made with-
a view to dictate the policy of the Rio
Grande The two rones will have paral-
lel

¬
lines to the GunnUon country and

Gould hopes to bring the Rio Grande to
terms through the instrumentality of the
South Park

You Can be Happy
If you will stop all your extravagant-
and wrong notions in doctoring your-
self

¬

and families with expensive doc
ore or humbug curealls that do

harm always and me only natures
simple remedies for all your ailments

you will be wise well and happy
and save creat expense The greatest
remedy for this the great wise and
good will tell you is Hop Bitters
believe if See Proverbs in another
column

FLOUR WHEAT-

J M LEFLEB has acquired here fli
he had previously done in the East the
reputation making the

BEST FLOUR IN THE MARKET
His XXXX brand cannot be beat if

equalled by any other article
He has a good mill and is prepared to

fill all order and tn do trrisf work Rtorinrt
notice nn

The Highest Market Price paid in
Cash for Wheat at the Mill or delivered-
on Railroad Cars

J M LEFLER
nH P 0 Bor 019 Salt Lake Ci-

tyftiliroiefesleriilailurieise

JistdblisJimmts One Management-

We will put oaths Market during the next
Ninety Pays a Quality Meat tint hu never
been iarpiued In Utah

OUR BEt Ii selected train the best Shortnom Breeds In the country
oust MuTTON It from choice two inS threeyearold Wethers
uim iuiiii AND VEAL are Dairy IVdoust CORN BEEF has no equal

Although of a Superior Quality our
Price arc as Cheap as the Cheapest

WHITE SONS
Proprietors

1237 First South and 63 Second South Sts
antS

A1 OTJlER ARRIVAL
BY EXPRESS

The Campaign-
The HurdleA-

nd other 2Tobby Styles of

HATS I HATS HATSP-

ULL STOCK

BOOTS SHOES SLIPPERS

HATS CAPS GLOVES

FURNISHING GOODS Era

We mil Not bo Undersold I

Sign Yellow Boot House Top

052 GEO DDNFORD

DANIEL DUNNE

BfassJionFounder1-

OASTIN
Of all kinds for Mining Milling Smelt ¬

ing Etc
STOVE GRATES AND GENERAL REPAIRS

On short notice

Cast and Wroiiitt lro Foucll-

gBLAOKSMITHING
Of all kinds-

FACTORY
One Block Wen of White House and oneBIok South Towuead House

SALT LAKE CITY
POBoJJn 020

oi

L L

ETAII-

LIkI

c

always Cures ana nevor uicap
points Tho worlds groat Pain
Rollover for Mart and Bona
Cheap quick and reliable

PITCHERS CASTORIA
is not Xarcotic Children
grow fat upon Mothers like
and Physicians recommend
CASTORIA It regulates the
Bowels cures Wind Colic
allays Feverishness and de-
stroys

¬

Worms

l1 i

STJMlTE8s

ralfTEt1S
Meets the requirements of the rations medi-
cal

¬

philosophy which at present prevails It it
a perfectly pure vegetable remedy embracing
the three important properties of a preventive
a tonic and an alterative It fortifies the body
against disease invigorates and revitalizes the
torpid stomach and llvtr and effects a mOil
salutary change in the entire system when In a
morbid condition

For sale by alt Druggists and Dealen
generally

A <=

I PROVERBS
Sour Stomach bid braath indigestion

and headacha easily cued by lop Bitters
j Study Hop Bitters books use the medi
clae be who healthy and happy

When life IB a drug and you have lost
all hope try Hop Bitters

Kidney and Urinary trouble is unlver
sal and the only safe and Euro remedy li I
Hop Bitter rely en it

Hop Bitters does not exhaust and des
troy bat testorcj and mikes new

Ares Bllltoosncsa drowsiness JannI
dice lop Bitters removes easily

Dolls pimples freckles rough skin
eruptions impure blood Hop Bitters
ura

Inactive Kidneys and Urinary Organs
cause the wcrst of diseases and Slop Bit-
ters

¬

cures them all
More health sunshine and Joy in Hop

Bitters than in all others remedies

Hop Cough Cure and Fain Belief is
ths Best

atZ C MI and-
kCosflmcStnrea

nLn li P
B-

ForSalo
J >

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE
4T HERALD OFFICE a-

2LEGAL
BLANK S

THE FOLLOWING LINE OP
has boon compiled wiLl

the greatest care and with the advice ol
the leading members of the legal frater-
nity

¬
of Salt Lake City They are made

to conform strictly to the law in everyparticular and parties using theseBlanks will find them to be the best ever
ased in this Territory

PPIJCATIOKS FOR PATENTS OF NINES
1 Notice of Location
2Application for Patent
8Proof of Posting Notice antI

Diagram of Claim
4Proof that Plat and Notice Be

mained Posted
5Registers Certificate of Posting

Notice
6 Proof ol Publication
Affidavit of 500 Improvement
8Affidavit of Citizenship
9Certificate that no Suit is Pending

10Power of Attorney
11 Notice of Anrjlicatinn
12 Certificate oTldentity Claim
Statement and Charge of Fees
14 Agreement of Publisher

DEEDS

Subpcena civil
a criniinal

Warrant of Arrest
Writ of Attachment
Undertaking on Attachment
Affidavit for-

Commitments
II

Summonses
Executions
Mittimus
Affidavits
Complaints
Complaint in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Notice of Appeal-
Undertaking on Appeal

HOBTQAQCS

Mortgage general form
Chattel Mortgage

nr71rrTrll

Warranty Warranty against han tcr
Quit Claim Mining Clair Tow a
site Lease Bargain and Sale

DIEEBIOT COUET I

Notice of Ifotion-
Undertaking on Attachment
Writ of-

Affidavit
II

for-

Execution
II

Undertaking on Claim and Delivery
olPersonal property

Affidavit on Claim and Delivery oJ
Personal Property

Subpoenas
HOIAEY PUBLIC

Protests
Notices of Protest-
Acknowledgments Witness

II Party known-
Subscribingu

WILE
flea

MECELLAHSOUS

Bond General Form
Incorporation Bond
Officiall Bonds-
Constables SAto
Bills of Sale
Power of Attorney general JII II special
Promissory Notes
Certificates Marriage in colors

The Salt take Herald j

NEW

FRUITS
AND

SPICESrus-
T ARRIVED AT

G W DAVIS
n7

The Big Advanced

Price Paid for Dried

Peaches and Dried

Apricots at-

TEASDELSI

Z C1NL III-

CARPET DEPARTMENTI
I

WALL PAPER I

QIZ
Co ATOLL F

fa I >

H0S
OP

I LINE
tI I

o i II
op

ILACE

HI 0 11
CURTAINS RUGS r L a

Oi m C 5c M BATS a
I

14 I
t ANTIQUE IhJh Winnow Shain

wrVi= NOtTINGHAM 0
Am ih

I lie iY
TANBORand 4

bfi I UPHOLSTER 11
BRUSSELS oV u

NET GOODS N
0 WALL PAPER-

H
I r

B ELDREDGE Bwrr 1

STOVE DEPARTMENT
We would call attention to our Extensive Assortment of Stoves Now Arriving

and conaiiting in part of

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES RANGES ETC ETC-
In Great Variety and of Superior Quality

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST
H S ELDEEDGE Supt

P AUERBACH BRO
ANNOUNCE A

GRAND OPENING
At their new store

IN THE CENTRE OF THE BLOCK

124 and 126 East Temple Street
Raving ample room in our New and Commodious building to divide ourLarge and Magnificent Stock into Various Departments no take pleasure

in saying that by paying close attention to the replenishing of each
with the Choicest and moat Stylish Goods to be secured in Home

and Foreign Markets we intend making each Department-
as complete as can be desired by the most fastidious

customer and to suit every purse

0

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Brocades Satins do Lyon Cashmere de Sole Brocaide de Velour Silk VelreUSatins and Silks of every quality and newest shades Handkerchief PlaidBrocher Cachemeres Chudda Cloths and popular materials tapering inprice to 8c per yard

DOMESTIC AND HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT
Bsrnslcy and every other desirable makes of Table Damasks Table and Piano

Cover Towels Napkins Ladies Cloths Beaver Doubleface ChincillasCiEimercj Jeans Ballarvalo and other Flannels Etc Etc

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENTL-

adies and Childrens Shoes and Slippers of the very best makes to bo fecuredi
Grate and Boys Boots Gaiters and Alexis Ties equal to Cuitom Made Wo
intend to make this Department a great attraction by offering good andstylish goods at popular prices

CLOAK AND SHAWL DEPARTMENTL-
adies and Childrens Cloaks stylish and cheap Ladies Dolnuns of Berlinand Paris designs French Ulster Square and Long Broche Shawls SatinSkirts Satin Trimmed Felt and Satteen Skirt bit Goods of every kindall at lowest possible prices

GENTS AND BOYS CLOTHING AND GENERAL
FURNISHING DEPARTMENTSt-

ocked with most desirable styles and qualities of Gents and Children SuitsUlster Overcoats White and Cassimerp Shirts Underwear Neckwear Stilland tolt Hats for Gents Youths and Children Etc

HOSIERY AND FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Replete with all novelties in Silk Cichemere Ballrigan and DomesticHosiery Laces of every kind Passnmenterie Fringes Spikes TasselsFfchue Silk and Cambric Handkerchiefs Corset in thirty different stylesfrom 50c each upwards including the Celebrated HERCULES SelfSupporting in Domestic and Imported Makes Etc Etc

WHOLESALE BUYERS-

Will find our stock larger than ever better displayed and at prices to competewith Eastern or Western Markets

I
p

JOrders from every part of this and adjoining TerritoriesJSSfand States solicited and honorable lreatment S-

aP

guara-

nteedESTABLISHED S64
AUERBACH BRO

MILLINERY
o

GRAND OPENING ON OCTOBER 18th
or

FALL AND WINTER FASHION
AT

MESDAMES BUTTON BOYAN
128 East Temple Street

0
Will be on exhibition a Floe Display of Novelty Beauty and PracticeUtility Surpasring all Former Occasions in Style and Variety Imported frorParis and New York
Ladies respectfully invited to examine these Elegant Head Dresses

Ladies Straw Hats 30 35 40 and 50 Flowers from 10 cents per Spraycents and upwards Wings from 10 cent
Ladies Felt Hats 50 and 60 cents and Feathers from 25 centsupwards

Millinery in Great Variety at Low Prices-
Our

a
HAIR DEPARTMENT is complete and All Sha es of Hair can be Matched

0
jEST Orders from the Country Promptly Attended to a d Satisfaction Guaranteed

Festofflco Ifcox 777
012

E B MABOETTS Frett P PTTOSLET Sec h TressT PUKPOHT Superintendent

SALT LAKE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE CO1

Works One and a half Blocks South of IT G R B Depot
Having a veilappointed Foundry Machine and Boiler Shops we are now preparefito furnish Steam Engines Boilers Stamp Mills Mining Milling and HoistingMachinery Smelting Furnaces Water Jackets Slag Pots etc Saw andGist Mills Shafting and Pulleys all kinds of toilers Tanks andPlate Work made to order Boilers and Steam Gauges testedCopper Work for Breweries Distilleries etc etc

FOR SALE One 20horsepower Stationary Engine atOne 15 do do dolecc One 20 do Hoisting Engine egIs One 17inch Turbine Wheel eIz Two Steam Pumps for Boiler FeedP O BOX 0130 e3

STUDEBAKER BROS MFG CO
SOUTH BEND INDANA

Main Repository 151 and 153 Wabasb Avenue Chicago
MAHDFAOTOBEE3 OP

FREIGHT FARM AND SPRING WAGONS

CARRIAGES and BUGGIES
Ie Any Size or Style of which we will Build to Sjudal Order

SALT LAKE BRANCH SOUSE
23 and 35 Main Street Salt Lake Git VtacSt

Goldsmith CO-

o

Fall and Winter 1880
0-

KnocKabont BOYS SUITSI ScMorEajl o

FOR CHILDREN FROM FOUR YEARS UPWARDS

Undoubtedly We Have the Largest Best As¬

sorted and Cheapest Stock or Childrensand Boys Suits Overcoats Ulsters IEtc in the Western
n

Country

BOYS HATS AND CAPEl
0

MENS FINE CUSTOMMADE CLOTHING
Our own Make which no Merchant Tailor can Beat in Style and Fit

0

MENS OVERCOATS ULSTERS AND DOUBLE ULSTERS
Can be worn on either side

0

GARTWRIGIIT WARNERS UNDERWEAR
A Specially tbla Season

0

UNSHEINKABLE FLANNEL UNDERWEAR
Guaranteed

Best Styles

0

and Quality

S T EJ T SOUSTB EATS IIII-
The

GOLDSMITH

0

et CO I

Wholesale Clothiers I

ill SELL GOODS AT WHOLESALE at LOWER FIGURES baa any
House in the West

Our MR GOLDSMITH attends to Mftnnfacluring East and being continuslly in the Eastern Markets has the advantage of Buyingat Lowest 4Figures All oar Customers will find asreliable and be assured of fair treatment
0-

GOLDSMITH
J

CO
o5 145 MAIN STREET


